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Mountain Lion Incorporated. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Ask Your Uncle
Football Trivia, Frank Morris, This is the second book in a series of unique trivia featuring in this
volume uncharted territories of football knowledge. If you are the type for whom White Shoes,
Black Holes and Night Trains conjure fond football memories, or if you have ever had a Nigerian
Nightmare, seen a Galloping Ghost or a Purple People Eater, you will find refuge on the pages of Ask
Your Uncle Football Trivia. This football trivia edition reveals fascinating advancements in the
game, a great number of which are precisely numerous; 200, 18,355, 22,895, 71,838 respectively,
which represent recently set records for career sacks, rushing, receiving and passing yards. Also
included are questions looking for the new single-season marks for quarterback passer rating,
passing yards, touchdown throws and catches, receptions, points scored and all-purpose yardage.
Numbers are as volatile as they have ever been in pro football. Luckily, this book technology is
synchronised to upgrade in the occurrence of such digital anomalies. The result is an inclusive,
innovative take on football trivia that is up-to-date. Special player profiles highlight selected NFL
teams best offensive and defensive players. Super...
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ReviewsReviews

I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II-- Merritt Kilback II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick-- Angela Blick
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